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MSM Military Department SOUTH CENTRAL SCIENCE FAIR 
Selects ROTC Commanders Lebanon High School Youth 
Captures First Grand Prize Leadership pos itions for the )IS)! ROTC Corps of Cadets 
from brigade commander down to , 
and including assistants and 
squad leaders have been an-
nounced by the MSM Military 
Department. 
\\'iIIi am O. Haag, Jr. , has been 
appointed Brigade Commander, 
with the cadet rank of brigadier 
gfneral. William P. Falke, with 
the cadet rank of colonel, has been 
designated Brigade Executive Of-
ficer. 
)Iembers of the brigade staff, 
with the cadet rank of lieutenant 
colonel, are Richard P. Laird . 
Gary D. Schellman , and Alan S: 
Harper. Olin K. Conley, Student 
Director of the MS!V! ROTC 
Band, is also a member of the 
brigade staff, with the cadet rank 
of major. 
The 1368 man MSM ROTC 
Engineer Brigade consists of two 
groups compris ing eight battal-
ions. with a total of nineteen com-
panies, plus the band. 
The first group is commanded 
"Shower of Stars" 
Highlighted by 
Dee Dee Sharp 
The General Lecture , "Shower 
of Stars," held Apri l 9th in the 
Student Union Ballroom was a 
"cool" collection of rock and roll 
music with a taste of the " Liver-
pool" set. Dee Dee Sharp , Jimmy 
Clanton, Ronnie Cochran , and 
Jim Brown, and the Galaxies, pre-
sented the program. 
Each show was opened by a 
number of hits performed by Jim 
Brown and the Galaxies , who then 
51rved as the accompanists for 
the other stars in the troupe. The 
band's numbers included the re-
cent BeatIe hits , "All My Loving" 
and "I Saw Her Standing There. " 
The next portion of the pro-
gram was occupied by Ronnie 
Cochran, the upcoming ;'ecording 
star from Montreal, Canada . A-
mong the songs he performed 
were " Moon River" and Ooppo-
opydoop". 
Following Cochran came the al -
ways popular, little Miss Dee Dee 
Sharp. Dee Dee, introduced as the 
" ~!ashed Potato Girl," sang her 
famous hit record "Mash Pota-
toes" along with other hits such 
as "Twist and Shout" and "Do 
the Dog." 
Highlighting the "Shower of 
Stars" was the prominent record-
Ing star of Capitol Records, Jim-
illy Clanton. Clanton, who was 
Introduced as "Mr. Personality" , 
performed his well-known hit 
"just a Dream" and the Ray 
Charles favorite, "Wha'd I Say," 
along with other popula r numbers. 
bo
There were overflow crowds at 
th the 7:00 and 9:00 p. m . per-
formances . Jimmy Clanton said 
of the Miner crowd " This is Un-
doubtedly the wildest audience 
I've ever played for." 
by Cadet Colonel Robert M. 
Sommerkamp; the second group 
IS commanded by Cade t Colonel 
"Villiam . A. Crede. Group Execu-
tIve OffIcers, with the cadet rank 
of lieutenant colonel, are: Paul 
P. Dei\!ay, and Harold i\I. 
Beardslee. 
The staff members of the 
groups, with the cadet rank of 
major, are: Charles J. Price, Ron-
ald A. Rusch, Willie L. Franklin. 
Bobby R. Hughey,· Paul G. Ger: 
hardt , Jr. , and Phillip D. Walt-
hall. 
Battalion Commanders with 
the cadet rank of lieuten~nt col -
onel, are : "Villiam H. Branum, 
Leonard W. Roth , Gary A. Loh-
man, Floyd R. Gonzalez, Clar-
ence P. "Vagner, Edwin K. Fox, 
Kent J. Schwieger , and Graham 
G. Sutherland, III. 
Battalion Executive Officers are 
Cadet Majors Charles E. Stack. 
George N . Sessen, Olin K. Con-
ley, James L. Fisher, Charles G. 
Lyons , Ronald A. McCauley, 
Robert W. Bray, and Kenneth W. 
Broeking. 
Battalion Adjutants are Cadet 
Captains Michael F . Simmons. 
Jay S. Kallor, Richard E . Rob: 
erts, Raymond L. Hamtil , Jesse 
W. Heiskell, Glen W. Ragland , 
Chester P . Gunn, and Charles R . 
Guttilla. 
The Company Commanders, 
with the cadet grade of captain, 
are : Stephen D. Ombalski , Glen-
non L. VanDoren, Robert L. 
Ronald G. Renaud , Thomas W. 
Gardner , Milton O. Lasker, Mel-
vin L. Picker, James A. Baker, 
Peter N. Cassimatis, Glen A. 
( Continued 011 Page 6) 
Rolla becanle a center of ac-
tivity last weekend as students 
parents, and teachers from sur~ 
rounding high schools and colleges 
attended the South Central Mis-
souri Science Fair, held on the 
third floor of Jackling gymnasium 
April 10-11, and sponsored by th~ 
Rolla Daily News and the Mis-
souri School of Mines and Metal-
lurgy . 
Entered in the contest were any 
high school boys a nd girls in the 
10- 12 grades, providing that their 
school was in the South Central 
in any previous South Central 
Missouri Science Fair. 
Students entered exhibitions in 
the following areas: biology, 
chemistry, mathematics, physics, 
earth sciences, and space science. 
An exhibit may have been the 
result of subjects studied in sci-
ence classes or may have been a 
special invest igation carried ou t 
by a student in a scienti fic field 
of his or her interest. 
Highlighting the Science Fair 
was the awards program held at 
2: 00 p. m. Saturday, Apri l 11, in 
High school students ottrocted to MSM by Science Fair. 
Missouri region which consists of 
the following counties : Phelps, 
Maries , Dent, Crawford, Pulaski , 
Osage, Gasconade, Cam den, 
Franklin, Washington, Laclede, 
Texas , '''right, Shannon, Oregon, 
Howell , Douglas and Ozark. Ex-
hibits could not have been entered 
the gymnasium. Professor G. G. 
Skitek of the EE Department 
and Doug Sheldon, vice-presi -
dent of the MSM student coun-
ci l, presented the awards to the 
top ranking entries. 
Victor Smith , a 17 year old 
sen ior from Lebanon High School , 
Hans Conried, Mr. Versatile, to Appear at 
MSM for S.U.' s General lecture Series 
Hans Conried, television 's ever-
present "guest", has taken to the 
road with his one-man show, 
HANS CONRIED 
which will be presented here April 
30 at 7:30 p.m. The Student 
Union Board is sponsoring this 
program which will be presented 
in the National Guard Armory. 
:'Ilr. Conried draws on his var-
ied reservoir of talent in bringing 
to the stage an evening of theater 
that flows from Shakespeare to 
light verse. 
There are passages from the 
Bible, snippets from great litera-
ture and a sampling of theater 
stories culled from i\lr. Conried's 
three decades " on the boards" . 
Though originally a Shake-
sperean scholar and actor, Mr. 
Conried became known to nation-
al audiences through his constant 
appearances a s a television 
"guest" . 
His repeated appea rances on the 
"Pantomime Quiz" and Jack Paar 
shows have given viewers a look 
at Conried , the wit. On Play-
house 90, Alcoa Hour and Hall -
mark Hall of Fame, Conried the 
actor emerged. 
This fall , in his new role with 
the hilarious " Fractured Flickers" 
show, Mr. Conried the host steps 
front and center. 
The man's many parts are 
blended in his one-man show. 
On previous national tours on 
" An Evening With Hans Con-
ried " sell-out audiences have es-
pecially acclaimed the latter por-
tion of the performance when he 
employs his charm and articulate 
wit in answer ing questions from 
the audience. 
Mr. Conried began his career 
in radio , offering uncut versions 
of Shakesperean plays . He went 
on to collaborate with the late 
John Barrymore in a radio series 
titled " Streamlined Shakespeare". 
Since then , his credits in the 
theatrical media span virtually 
every area of vocal pursuit. 
In the robust radio days of the 
1940's, Mr. Conried was one of 
the most familiar "voices" in the 
nation, p laying the roles of 
Schultz on "Life with Luigi" and 
Professor Kropotkin on "My Fri-
end Irma". His uncanny ability 
with dialects has resulted in his 
ust of hundreds of them as Uncle 
Tonoose on "The Danny Thomas 
Show. " 
won the First Grand Prize with 
his exhibi t of an experimenta l 
p lasma engine. His award con-
sisted of a trophy and trip to the 
National Science Fai r to be held 
May 6-9 in Balt imore , Maryland. 
The sponsoring teacher of thi s 
exhibit was Mr. L. W. Holt. 
Second Grand Prize went to 
Alan Hurley, a 16 year old junior 
from Cabool High School, for his 
model rocketry exhibi t. He was 
awarded a trophy and a set of 
the World Book Encyclopedia. 
The sponsoring teacher was Mr. 
!VI. E . H ale. 
First pri zes for the d ifferent 
areas of exhibition were as fol-
(Continued on Page 6) 
Officials of M. U. 
And MSM Appear 
On University TV 
Dr. i\lerl Baker, appeared with 
Dr. E lmer Ellis , president of the 
University of i\lissouri , and three 
other Uni versity administrators 
on the M issouri Forum on April 
12 , on University Station KOi\IU-
TV , Channel 8. 
The program, launching Uni-
versity of Missouri Week , April 
13- 19 , was taped by the Uni ver-
sity Extension for use during the 
following week by 29 cooperating 
M issouri radio stations, including 
Roll a stations KTTR and KCLU. 
The program may be heard over 
local radio stat ions on Sunday, 
Apri l 19, at 8:30 a. m. on KCLC, 
and at 10 a. m. on KTTR. 
Also appearing on the panel will 
(Continued 011 Page 7) 
Miner Knifed 
In Frisco Park 
Dennis Long, a member of Tech 
Club and a freshman at i\ISM, 
was beaten and knifed in Frisco 
Park the Friday before Easter. 
At eleven o'clock on that eve-
ning of :'II arch 20, Long was walk-
ing through the park, when a 
group of boys in a white Chevy 
II drove by, and yelled at him. 
Long yelled back as they drove 
around the corner, and a few 
seconds later they returned. This 
time two of them got out of the 
car and came a fter h im. Long 
was fighting with the first two 
when the other three came up 
and overpowered him. In the 
course of the fighting, one of the 
five assai lants pullcd a knife and 
cut Long several times. 
Long said that all he remem-
bered was being hit continuously 
and finally being left lyi ng with 
his face in the mud . After the 
group had left, Long noticed the 
cuts in his arm and stomach and 
went to the Rollamo Inn , where 
he lives, for aid . Long received 
seven stitches in his arm and 
minor treatment for the other cuts. 
PAGE 2 
The Art of Engineering 
Engineering extends beyond pure science. There is an a rt to 
engineering, an art to applying science in the mos t efficient and 
economical way to the situation at ha nd. This art is not usuall y taught 
in the classroom. 
Even though a graduate engineer of MSM has a relatively la rge 
number of cred it hours behind his name, there has not a lways been 
time to include in these hours the fin e points of the p rofession. The 
lime has been taken up by mathematical formulas and scientifi c fac ts, 
and the practical applica tion of these facts a re often neglected. The 
basics mus t be learned first, a nd these basics are all that can be taught 
in the time a llotted . There j ust isn ' t time in the classroom to include 
a ll of the facets o f engineering. 
However this situation can be remedied, in part, by the student. 
H e can supplement the knowledge he gets in class with the information 
which can be obtained at the 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
A CP Rates 
Mo. Miner as 
First Class 
The MINER recently received 
a first class award for journalism 
f rom the Associated Collegiate 
P ress, the foremost college news-
paper judging organization. 
The staff accumulated an in-
crease of 500 points over las t se-
mes ter 's rating to top t he 3000 
points necessary for the first class 
designation. For the pas t three 
semesters the MINER could do 
no bette r than second class. 
The ACP classifies each of the 
subscribing newspapers accord ing 
to school enrollment a nd the num-
ber of issues published each yea r. 
M SM's paper was accordingly 
judged as a weekly paper printed 
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Have you ever noticed how many buildings and grounds personnel ~g !ll~ 
there are running around this campus? If a count was ever made I ~ n of 
feel certain that the number would amaze most students and facuity ~~d reCi 
members. t 'n pas 
,J d 
Why does it take three men to wash the windows of the M E set of . 
building - one washing and two watching? I s it necessary to emp'loy ~ bis co: 
five men to spread topsoil along a 1 SO foot length of sidewalk when eanon 0 
only three of them are wielding shovels? What function do the other CPO, 19 
two serve - do they lend moral support ? At ~ 
Numerous examples similar to these may be observed six days per :rrdev 
week on a ll parts of the campus. How much longer must this feather- baSis \ 
bedding continue in the Buildings and Grounds Department? Feather- word 
bedding h~ been elimin~ted from most industries in this country, and ~ that mt 
It 'S about llme some of It was ebmll1ated here at M SM. ~e scient 
David N. Peacock Yet, wh 
bat exten 
many lectures and discussions pre-
sented by the school, the depart-
ments, and by the p rofess ional 
societies . These d iscussions pre-
sent an opportunity for the stu-
dent to become acquainted with 
the many poin ts of engineeri ng 
which he does not come in con-
tact with in class. 







[ ulty wil 
The poor a ttendance at the re-
cent discuss ion on "Professional -
ism," besides being a n ins ult to 
Dean Baker a nd the d is tingui shed 
speakers present, shows an atti-
ALL-AMERI CAN 
The Missouri Miner 
III recognition 0/ its meritJ is awarded 
1J1 trlit <nlalili llIouor 1Rattug 
Revie~Jer~s 
Stand 
"The Secret Passion" eD( 
The Freudian concept of psy- ' 
choanalysis may well be designat- )'1 j 
ed as the theme of "The Secret I 0 
Passion " . Sigmund Freud, with 
tude of indifference to the actual 
profession of engineering . This is 
due to the fact that the grade , 
rather than the practical knowl-
edge obtained, is foremost in the 
opin ion of many teachers and, 
therefore, many students . ill the Sevelltieti, Natiollal Newspaper Critica l Service oj rile Associated Collegiate 
whom the film is concerned, is 
portrayed by Mon tgomery Clift. Iywo gro 
He is supported in his role by the - 001 VIS 
talents of Susan Kohner as Freud's {ently. : 
wife, a nd Susallna York cast as ienee tl 
one of Freud 's patients. :011, I;sit 
"The Secret Passion", original- 11 a grOI 
Iy entitled "Freud", is under the 0de a rei 
direction of John Hou5ton. It omputer 
protrays how psychoanalysis was The rea 
born a nd fostered. Filmed on 10- ilot grour 
cation in Vienna, " The Secret [familia 
Passion" shows why the medical ]dents \I' 
world was turned inside out by bilities fl 
Freud 's discoveries a nd observa- fl'. Leb 
tions . lJ5en for 
Through ac ti ve pa rtici pation in 
you r professional societies and by 
attendance a t programs intended 
for your benefit , you can pro fit 
yourself an d the engineering pro-
Press at rile University oj Minneso ta, S chool oj ] ourTlOlism, t"is Twelltiet!, da y oJ 
April, 1964. 
fess ion by being completely edu-
cated in the sc ience a nd the art 
of engineer ing. 
Your Vote Is Needed 
The Student Council has recommended a number of cha nges to 
its cons titution which have been approved by the facu lty with t he 
stipula ti on that they be ratified by the s tudent body. 
The main two poi nts of the change in constitution are that there 
wi ll be stri cte r attendance regulations governing the members of the 
Cou nci l and that there will no longer be alternate members . These 
measures have been brou O"ht up due to the fact that attendance on the 
part o f certai n members has been lax, a nd al ternates who are not 
a lways familiar wit h the preceed ings at the meet ings subs tituting for 
the regular mem bers . 
The changes cannot help but improve the Student Council. The 
mandatory attendance will ass ure each student be tter representation 
through hi s organization's delegate. The absence of the alternates 
wi ll make the council a smaller orga ni zat ion , thereby ma k ing it easier 
for the members to become acquai nted with each o ther, which in turn 
will make it easier to work wi th one another. 
T he vote is being held today a nd every s tudent is urged to give h is 
Opl11l0n of the amend ments by voting either for or agains t them. Bal-
lo ts will be provided at the polling place in the student union. 
Be sure to vote . 
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l orry Yotes. Don Kasper 
lorry Ramsey 
Norfolk, Virginia: General 
Dougla s MacArthur, w hose body 
had lain in state in New York, 
Wa shington, D. c., and Norfolk, 
was buried on Saturday in Nor-
folk. Flag s were flown at half 
mast whi le the country mourned 
the death of the 84 year old 
genera l. 
Kazinckarcika, Hungary: Sov-
iet Prem ie r Krushchev has de-
nounced Red China's attitude 
toward war as childish or idiot-
ic. He sa id the idea that war in 
w hich ha lf the wor ld 's pop~la­
tion might be killed wo uld be a 
good thin g, shows that the Chin-
ese must have a lack of brains. 
In th e sa me message, Krushchev 
for 2001-4000 s tudents . The as-
sociation supplies the newspaper 
staff a detai led criticism of its 
wo rk to be used for future im-
provement. 
Dave Blume, retiring ed itor, ex-
pressed hi s gratitude at a recent 
MINER Board meeting to a ll 
those who cooperated in atta ining 
this award . He also exp ressed 
hope and con fiJ ence that the s taff 
wou ld do even b~tter in followi ng 
years. 
praised the United States' policy 
toward wa r, stat in g that the 
U. S. views war soberly and 
cautiously. 
New York: The United States 
government has indicted eight 
giant steel companies on federal 
anti-trust charges. The compan-
ies were indicted o n conspiracy 
to fix prices of carbon sheet 
stee l, of which one-third of all 
milled products is made. Th e 
government exp lain ed that this 
price fixing ra ises prices on 
man y consumer goods, such as 
automobiles, metal cabinets, of-
fice furniture, refrigerators, and 
many others. The steel compan-
ies could be fined up to $50,000 
each . 
Rail Strike: A request by Pres-
ident Johnson to leaders of both 
railroad management and labor 
has brought a 15-day delay in 
VOTE! 
ON STUDENT COUNC IL 
CONST ITUTION CHANGE, 
TODAY, ll :00 A. M. TO 
4 :30 P. M., IN STUDENT 
UNION . BALLOTS WILL 
BE PROVIDED 
a possible nation-wide rail 
strike. The national crisis arose 
after employees of the Illinois 
Central Railroad walked off 
their jobs and stopped all rail 
traffic in and out of St. Louis. 
The dispute stems from the im-
posing of new work rules by the 
railroad. Since th e operating 
brotherhoods have sta ted they 
will strike against any company 
wh ich imposes the new work 
rules, it is thought that a nation-
wide strike may occur. 
The Midwest: Tornadoes 
struck parts of three states last 
Sunday night, killing four per-
sons and injuring 16. Much 
damage was done in the states 
of Kansas, Missouri, and Iowa . 
Clift masterfully handles the i the in 
role of Freud, the Australian doc- IOII'l1 b\' 
tor who fathered psychoanalysis. ~ool in' 
H e authent ica tes the Freudian lSI. 
concept of the jealous love of a 'During ( 
child fo r a parent and it5 effects ]dents I 
in the development of the per- ~m the 
sonaJity of the mature person. The rilsion on 
film a lso depicts the causes of lPlication 
hysteria plus the a nalysis of lemieal r 
d reams and other mental pro- dk by L 
ducts of the sub-conscious . ~tor of I 
All in all , reviewers agreed that up was 
Un iversal's film " The Secret Pas- (cilit)'. 1 
sion " will not only enter tain the 
a udi ence, but ply the sub-con- ~ous e 
'0 Be 
scious with able fingers . It will be 
shown April 22 a nd 23 at the 
Uptown theatre. 
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f!!?AY, APR il 17, 1964 THE MISSOURI MINER 
May the Ethics of an Engineer Be 
D,efined as a Science of Human Duty? 
' Honesty, Justtce, and courtesy and faculty with other men The sent hi" thO bl . 
al h 'l h h' h" . s views on IS pro em m 
form. a mor. p I osop y. W IC, h.st of mteractions could be con- addition to discussing ethics for 
asSOCIated With r.nutual mterest tinued indefinitely. students. 
among men, c~nstitutes the foun- In addition to our obligations Reverend Heil is a graduate of 
daUon of et?lcs. The engmeer as ~dul ts in the society, our pro- the University of Kansas at Law-
should reco?l1lze such a standard, fesslOnal status gives us certain rence, where he obtained a B. S. 
not m passive obse~ance, but.as rwhts, and obligations, which we in Geological Engineering. Con-
a set . of dynamic principles ~I~~ must follo~ . In order to more pre- suIting work for a year in Illinois 
mg his conduct .and way of. hfe . clsely deftne these obligations, enabled him to attend Concordia 
(Canon of Ethics for Engmeers, Gamma Delta, the Association for Seminary, where he obtained his 
ECPD, 1947). . L utheran Students, will present a minis terial training. 
At the recent Student UnIon panel diSCUSSion Sunday evening, Mr. Schroer is a 1960 grad-
sponsored meeting on the profes- April 19, at 7:00 p. m. at the Im- uate of 1\I SM in Mechanical En-
sional development of en.gmeers , manuel Lutheran Church, 11th gineering, and he is now employed 
emphasis was put many times on and Spring. All members of the in Rolla with Heagler and Co. 
the word E~HICS .. One speaker Student Body, and the faculty , He is particularly interes ted in 
at that meetmg defmed ethiCS as are urged to attend this meeting the ethical problems which face 
"the science of human duty." of campuswide concern. young enaineers. 
Yet , what a re ethics' And to Guest panelists will include " 
what extent do they influence us? Dean 1\lerl Baker the Reverend Am e G I t 
Ethics can be defined in a general Robert Heil , and ~1r. Herb Sch- r. eo. ns. 
sense as the sum of our daily roer. Moderator will be NIr. SIP 
social , mo~al , and professional Charles Edwards of the Depart- e ects roctor 
contact.s With our fellow man . ment of Mechanical Engineering. 
They mclude our contacts WIth Dr. Baker has expressed a special For Institute 
other students , with the faculty, concern in the problem of con-
faculty with faculty, and students flict of interests, and he will pre-
lebanon High Students 
Pilot Group in Visits 
The Ameri can Geological In-
stitute recently announced that 
Dr. Paul Dean Proctor, Chairman 
of the Department of Geology and 
Geological Engineering at 1\IS1\l, 
has been selected to participate 
in the International Geological 
Field Institute, to be held in Italy 
dur ing June, July and part of 
August, 1964. Two groups from Lebanon High 
School visited the 1\ISM campus 
recently . :\ine studen ts and their 
science teacher , 1\1r. Leyburn 
Holt , visited the nuclea r reactor , 
and a group of about twenty-five 
made a return visit to the school's 
Computer Science Center . 
The reactor visi tors were the 
pilot group in a p roposed program 
for familiarizi ng state high school 
studen ts wi th the reactor and pos-
sibilities for uses for nuclear en-
ergy. Lebanon High School was 
chosen for the first visi t because 
of the interest and cooperation 
shown by the Lebanon High 
School in such programs in the 
past. 
During their visit to the reactor , 
students were shown two films 
from the Atomic Energy Com-
mission on nuclear energy and the 
application of nuclear energy in 
chemical research. After a short 
talk by Dr. Doyle Edwards, di-
rector of the nuclear reactor , the 
group was taken on a tour of the 
facility . 1\l embers of the group 
Mouse That Roared 
To Be at Rolla JHS 
For those of you who have de-
lighted in the comic virtuosity of 
comedian Peter Sellers in such 
movies as " Dr. Strangelove," 
AAUW is privileged to present 
one of his earlier films made in 
Britain , "The Mouse That Roar-
ed." The only showing of this 
film in Rolla will take place on 
Saturday, April 18th, at 8 o'clock 
P.)1. in the Junior High School 
Auditorium. 
"The Mouse That Roared" 
also sta rring J ean Seberg, con-
cerns the uproarious efforts of a 
tiny country in Europe to match 
Its wits against all the force of 
American Bureaucracy and tradi-
tion. Thus , the entire system of 
American foreign relations is hi-
lariously satirized. 
Tickets may be obtained at the 
door for 75 cents, or bought at 
the advance price of 50 cents from 
any AAu\V member. Contact 
J,l rs. Anderson at 4572 , or l\Irs . 
Bershey at 3772, for further in-
formation or reservation of tickets. 
were furnished with irradiated 
sunflower seeds which they may 
plant at home to show the effects 
of rad iation on plants. 
The school's reactor, which 
was the first reactor in the state 
and is the only educational re-
actor now in operation in the 
sta te , went into operation in De-
cember , 1961. The reactor is a 
typical "swimming pool" reactor 
of relatively simple design, suit-
able for both training and re-
search. 
The group which visited the 
computer science center contin-
ued its previous program of in-
struction and programming. At 
the workshop, students and their 
teachers were introduced to mod-
ern computational methods, and 
were given the opportunity to 
write their own programs and to 
run them on the computer. This 
was the Lebanon group's second 
visit to the Computer Science 
Center. 
The International Field Insti-
tute awards have been made to 
20 geologists nation wide from a 
list of several hundred applicants. 
The Institute will p rovide an op-
portunity for college teachers to 
spend two months in a classic 
geologic area under the guidance 
of outstanding leaders who are 
authorities on the geology of Italy . 
The selected geologists will leave 
:\ ew York June 15 and return to 
the United States August 11. 
The major area of study will be 
in the l\'orthern Appenine Moun-
tains of Italy. Here, large gravity 
slides will be examined. In cen-
tral Italy, the geologists will ex-
amine first hand the active volcan-
ism around 1\It. Vesuvius. Uni-
versities in Rome, Kaples, Flor-
ence, Pisa, Genoa, and Bologna 
as well as outstanding museums. 
will also be visited during the 
tour. 
The award to the 20 partici-
DELUXE RECREATION PARLOR 
212 West 9th 
Pool and Billiards 
COLLEGE MASTER 
A special Life Insurance program designed exclusively 
for College Students and Graduate Students. 
Has a unique deferred premium where you have no 
future double payments. 
Has sav in gs values as well as liberal protective benefits. 
For a complete outline of this program send name and 
address to: 
715 Pine 
P. O. Box 3453, Springfield, Mo. 
FULLER JEWELRY 
THE FINEST IN DIAMONDS 
AND 
JEWElRY 
- MSM CLASS RINGS -
Rolla, Mo. 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
fby, [7ID YOU GUY';; E?Vf>Z MAk'E' A l-ar-rA NOt~ 
COMIN' IN LPOT NIT8'" 
pants is part of an N.S.F. grant Francois County and within the 
to the American Geological I ns ti- towns of H erculaneum, Frederick-
tute and represents the fourth town and Potosi, Missouri. 
such study in Europe. Former in- Richard presently ranks first in 
stitutes have been held in Eng- his graduating class of 45, made a 
land, Switzerland, and Scandi- score on the pre-engineering abil-
navia. Last year 1\IS1\1 was hon- ity test that placed him in the 
ored in the selection of Dr. A. H. 99th percentile and a score that 
Brownlow as a participant in the also placed him in the 99 th per-
Scandinavian study. centile on the Ohio Psychological 
R. A. Pettus Has 
Lead Scholarship 
Richard A. Pettus, a sen ior in 
the Flat River High School, has 
been selected to receive the St. 
Joseph Lead Company Freshman 
Scholarship at 1\IS)1 beginning 
with the academic year 1964-65. 
Richard was selected for the 
award from among 14 applicants 
who were nominated by the school 
officials of the high schools in St. 
test. It was on the basis of these 
two tests, his rank in class and 
the recommendations from his 
high school officia ls that he was 
selected for the award. 
The St. Joseph Lead Company, 
of which 1\1r. E. A. Jones of Bonne 
Terre, )Iissouri , is division man-
ager, first offered their scholar-
ships at 1\IS)1 in the fall of 1950. 
It has been in effect for the past 
12 years. The award for the 
freshman year amounts to :;>600, 
and , subject to satisfactory prog-
ress, the scholarship may be con-
tinued for three additional years. 
NEW FORDS $25.00 PER MONTH 
FORDS - FALCON - SPRINT 
MERCURY - COMETS - CYCLONE 
$25.00 PER MONTH TILL JULY 1964 
Regular Pay me nts After July 
(Easy to Qualify) 
NOW!! Let's Discuss Your Car 
See Me or Call 364-1211 
BilL CRUME 
DIEHL MONTGOMERY FORD - ROllA, MO. 
DOGWOOD CAFE 
FORMERLY THE LOUNGE 
Serving Breakfasts, lunch, Dinner, and as Always 
Famous Pizzas. 
85 Percent of Your Eating Is D0ne With Your Eyes -
Cleanliness Is Our Specialty, 
Students Welcome 
Pizzas Delivered Phone: 364-1583 
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Do You Know the Facts About Faculty 
Status and Instructing on MSM Campus? 
I n order to instruct a course, 
one must of necessity have a de-
gree in the firlel. The salary and 
position to whi h a person is 
hired depend upon many things. 
Cenera.l ly, acade l11i staff posi-
tions arc eit her regu la r or J1 0n-
reg ular . Those in the regu lar class 
are of thc foil wing: Professor, 
Associate Professor, Ass istant Pro-
fessor, and Instructor. All other 
a ademi staff positi ns such as 
Ass istant Ins tructors, Lecturers, 
and summer sess ion positions arc 
non-rcgular . Appointment to posi-
tions a rc madc as either continu-
ous or tcrm appointments, but not 
both. Term appoi ntmcnts ar si-
mi lar to a ont rac t in tha t they 
b gin and end a t a spe ified date , 
usually one academic year. Th is 
type of appointment is giv n to 
non-regula r positions. Continuous 
appointments starts at a defi nite 
time, but have no c1ate of terrn i-
nat ion . 
a rc appoint d to term sto.y with a 
probat ionary period of six years 
during wh ich time he may be re-
appointed as Ass istant Professor 
wi th term or continuous stay; he 
may be adva nced to the state of 
Associate Profess r with def ini te 
or con tinuous appointment; or 
h may bc released . Asso iate 
Professors a r appoi nted similar 
to Assistant Professors with onl y 
it foul' year I robationary period. 
Professors arc appointed initially 
to a tcrm , with either terminal or 
conti nu ous appointmen t follow-
I ng, or rc lca e. 
Being appointed continuously 
is considered to be of the status 
know n a~; a ademi tcnure. Those 
having this status a re usually of 
thc rank of Assistan t Professor or 
above. The I:l oa rd of Cura tors de-
cides who is to obta in academic 
tenturc. Once granted , ten ure ca n-
not be revoked except through a 
hearing by the Missouri chool of 
M ines and Meta ll urgy Divisiona l 
Facu lty ' om mittee on Tenure, or 
with no hearing if desired by the 
removee; a ll ases where a cause 
for removal 0 1' d ismissal exists 
sha ll primaril y be recommended 
by a dean or other appropriate ad-
ministra tive of fi ce r. 
Academic tenure is given only 
a fter a very subje tive examina-
tion of the person considered. A-
mong the qualities explored a re 
hi s ex peri ence such as on the job, 
research and I ape rs wr i tten there-
on, merit and I ublic honors, and 
personal integrity. Promotion are 
appointed by the department 
chairman il nd clean . Although 
many fa ets enter into academic 
staff pos itions, most people in the 
teaching profess ion a t co llege 
level reach the rank of a fun 
Professor by the time they finish 
their career. 
An i'nstructo r is initia lly ap-
poi nted by a term appo intment , 
which may b renewed un til seven 
yea rs have expired. During this 
pe riod , hi s dean may recomm end 
that h be rea ppoint ed as In-
structor on cith r continuous or 
termina l stay, that he b promot-
ed to th e position of Ass istant 
Professor on either term ina l or 
continu us stay, or that he no'! be 
reappointed. Assista nt Professors 
Dr. Bosch Announces Offering 
Of Summer Paint Chemistry Courses 
Research Director 
Clark Speaker at 
Engr. Club Meeting 
1)1'. Ceorge Clark, associate di-
re tor of research at j\[ S ~ I , will 
be the guest speaker at a joint 
ll1eeting of the I ~ ngineers ' Club of 
St. Lou is and the All1 erican I n-
stitute of i\ lining, i\[cta llurgical 
and I'etro leum I ~ n g ineers at thc 
l': ng in ~ers' Club, at 8 : 15 p.111. 
Thursday, May 2. 
Dr. Cla rk wi ll pr('s('nt an il -
lus trated lecture on " The Anato111Y 
of an l~ ,p l os ion ". 
An authority in the fidd of 
('xplosivl's, Dr. Clark ITC ivcd his 
B.S . and i\ I.S. degrees fr0111 the 
l rnivcrsity of Utah in 19,15 and 
I <l46 . I It was awarded the degrees 
of i\lining I~; n g i n ecr and I'h .ll. in 
i\lining Engine,.,.ing by the Uni -
versity of Ill inois in IQ49 and 
I ()S2 , and received his post-doc t-
orate frolll the Universit y of Uta h 
in 10 54. 
Arll'r teaching at Utah and 11-
Fi vc shor t courses on pa in t and 
polyme r chemis try will be helel 
during Jun and July at M M , 
Dr. Wouter Bosch, professor of 
pai nt and polymcr chemistry, has 
annou n d. 
Thc courscs and dates arc as 
follows : Introd uctory Polym l' 
Course, J un 8- t9 ; Con feren c on 
thl' Ch mistry and Phys i 's of 
Polymers, J unc 22-26 ; Coating 
Course for Architects , Painting 
Contractors and Mai ntenance I ~ n ­
ginecrs, June 29-July 3; Pa int 
Shor t Cou rse for Begin ners, .J ul y 
6- 17: and, advanced Paint Re-
frl'sher Co urse, July 20-24. 
The ou rse~ arc a ll directed by 
Dr. Bosch, who has had t wdve 
years industrial pa int experi ence . 
and has taught academ ic and 
extra-curricu lar pai n t 0 1I r s C S 
~ in l' 1947. Dr. B()~ h, who is 
a lso grad uate director of the 
linois Uni ve rsit ies, Dr. Clark al11 
to the School of Mi nes in 1954 as 
pro fessor and hairman of the 
Department of ~ li ni ng I';ngin cr-
ing. Since 196 1 he has been as-
soc iate directo r of researc h. 
A proli fi wr iter , Dr . Clark is 
the author of numerous papers on 
l11ining and thc usc of explosives 
in this field . Ile is a member of a 
numher of scientific and honor-
ary societi es. 
MSM Hosts Engineering 
Education of Four School s 
On Apl'il Il , 1064 , MSi\ 1 had 
the privilege of hosting four 
schools . the University of l\ l is-
SOllli .. \\'ashingtOIl lf ni vrt'sity, St. 
Louis Universit l' , and the Uuiver-
sitl' of Arka IlSi l$, a t the annua l 
II1l:et ing of the i\ I issouri-Arkansa$ 
se tion of the All1el'icall Societ l' 
for Engineering Education . -
The off icial program hegau 
with registration at <) :00 a . m. 
Saturday l1Ioliling ill the lohhy of 
the Civil I~ng ineering Buildillg 
and wa ' follow('d hy th l ' ol'ell iu),: 
sess ion at () :30 ,I. 111 . in the Civi l 
1': llgillcl'l'ing Auditorium . 
During the course of the day, 
the deicgntes fronl the five schools 
attended lectures given hy such 
distinguished men as : R. A. 
Shockley, vi e-president and gen-
end manager of Southwestern 
Bell Telephone ('ompany: Prof. 
Archil' II igdo ll of thc U. S. Air 
Force Academy : and 1) 1' . Oti s 
Lancaster , Ceorge Westinghous ' 
Professor of I ~ n ginecring Educa-
tion . 
Besides the va rious Iccturl'S. 
the delegates wcrc able to par ti-
capate in di visiona l meetings and 
a panel discw;sion con erni ng " In -
dustria l Nepds for Cont inuing Ed-
uC'ltional Fa cilities." 
The day's activities were co n-
cluded with a banquct, prl'c'ded 
hy a social hour , in the Student 
Fnion Ballroom. 
School of M ines, is a grad ua te of 
the State University of Utrecht, 
The Netherl ands, and the Uni ve r-
s ity of Minn csota. He has been 
on the s hool of M inc faculty 
sincc 1958 . 
The fi rst of the courses, the fn -
trod uctory Polymer Course, wh ich 
wi ll be held June 8-19, is de-
signed to acq ua int studcnts with 
the theoreti ca l and pract ical as-
pects of high molecular weight 
ma tcria ls , such as plastics, fibers 
res ins and rubbers. l~ n t ra n e re-
quiremcnts a.re a knowledge of or-
ganic chemistry comi a rab le to 
tha t provided in textbooks at the 
uni ve rsity level and at I as t one 
yca r experi ence in a chcmical lab-
orato ry. 
The Confercnce of the Chem-
istry and Physi s of Polymers 
DID YOU KNOW? 
A Buick Skylark 
2-Doo r Hard Top 
Sport Cou pe 
Delivers in Rollo 
For ONLY 
$2,758.00 
Includin g th e Following 
Standard Equipment: 
Hea ter a nd Defro ste r 
Direc ti ona l Signal s 
Podded Da sh 
Full Carpeting 
Deluxe Sky lark Wh ee l Cove rs 
Oi l Filter 
Elec tric Wind shi e ld Wipers 
Step-on Type Parking Broke 
See it at 
OVERHOFF 
BUICK 
4th & Elm Streets 
Rollo, Missouri 
wh ich fol lows from June 22-26, 
is I lanne I to give scienti fi e em-
ployees of the plas tics, fiber, 
elas tomer and synthetic res in in-
dustri es an opportunity to obta in 
in five days an advanced educa-
tion on polymers in a broad sense. 
E igh t we ll -known polymer scien-
tists will condu-:t ten sess ions of 
three hours each. The entrance re-
quirements for this conference are 
a bas ic knowl edge of polyme rs, 
com l arab le to that prOll i led in 
widely used I olymer tex tbooks. 
T he Coatings Course for Archi-
tects, Pa inting Contractors and 
Ma intenance E ngineers, fr o m 
(Conlin.ued on. Page 5) 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
To Sponsor Band 
Clinic In Gym 
More than 210 junior high 
school musicians from the South 
Centra l Missouri area will parti ci-
pa te in a junior high school clinic 
band to be held Saturday at 
MSM. The clini c, which will con-
sist of two lOS piece bands, is be-
ing sponsored by the chool's 
Delta Gamma chapter of Kappa 
Kapi a Psi, national honorary 
band fraternity for colleges and 
universities. T he purpose of the 
clin ic is to provide outstanding 
junior high school bandsmen the 
01 portu nity of play ing toge ther 
under the direction of outs tanding 
baBd cond uctors and to allow 
their band direc tors to hear new 
music played by the groups. 
Guest direc tors \·vill be Frank-
li n Dee Lewis, direc tor of the band 
program in Marshfield, Missouri 
Y ,APi 
FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1964 ~
New Students G~ Ir. ~ 
To KC Rolla Night , · n 
Approximately 200 prospective nO 












001 of ~ 
the Kansas City a rea braved rain 
sleet and snow to meet with alum~ 
ni ,Lnd offi cials of MSM at the 
first annual Rolla night activities 
Sponsored by the Kansas City 
section of the MSM Alumni As-
socia tion, the evening was plan-
ned so that prospective stUdents 
and their parents could meet and 
ta lk to the school's faculty and 
alumni about the engineering pro-
fession. 
Dean Merl Baker was the prin-
cil a l speaker , discussing the fu-
ture of the Rolla campus. Fol-
lowing the program there was a 
social hour which gave students 
and thei r paren ts an opportunity 
to meet school officials and dis-
cu questions o·f interest to the 
co ll ege - bound student. 
Public Schools; and John L. 
Alexander, instructor in bra s in-
struments and ass istant director 
of bands at Arkansas State Col-
lege in Jonesboro, Arkansas. 11r. 
Al exander is a form er first trum-
peter in the Air Force Band in 
Washington, D. C. 
The clinic has been approved 
by the Missouri tate High 
School Activities Association , and 
while no per formance is planned 
for the close of the clinic, the 
public is invited to attend any 
of the rehearsals. One of the 
bands will work in the ballroom 
of the Student Un ion Building, 
and the other band in Jackling 
Gymnas ium. 
I , 
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dents Go --0 H R H I B 
0110 Ni n r. · · an ey ecomes ~~ Triangle Honorary Member 
o illeet \\ith alta Dr. Herbert Russell H anley, Mines in 1923 as an associate 
of 11SM u Professor Emeritus of MetaJlurgi- professor of metallurgical en"i-
la night at t cal Engineering at the University neering, and in 1926 was advanc~d 
the R. activiij of Missouri School of Mines and to the rank of full professor. From 
IiSM ~~:.c )Jetall urgy, was elected to nation- 1942 to retirement in 1946 he 
vening W 11 al honorary membership in Tri- se rved as chairman of the depart-
lSPective ~u~~ angle, the fratern ity of engineers, ment of metallurgical engineering. 
S could illeet ~ architects and scientists , at their One of the world's outstandina 
~\'s facul ty aa ~6th National Convention. authorities in the field of el ectro~ 
eng! Dr. Hanley, who has been an metallurgy, Dr. Hanley has au-
- neering PI honorary member of the Missouri thored over 32 publications and 
.ker Was th School of M ines chapter for 26 has received 10 paten ts on metal-
iscUSs' ept years, was awarded the recogni- lurgical processes and eq iupment. 
lIa d~~Usthei iion following his address to the H e is author of a book " The 
raill there \\'as banquet which concluded the or- Metallurgy of Zinc." 
:h gave studer oanization's ann ual conven tion. In the mid-1 950's, Dr. Hanley 
san oPllOrtuni 0 The Triangle Review, the fra- spent two yyears at Taiwan Uni-
officials and d ternity's quarterly publication , versity on the island of Formosa . 
f Interest to t quctes from the speech nominat- where he inaugurated a depart-
,tudent. ing Dr. Hanley for this honor as ment of mining and metallurgical 
follows: " He is known , respected ~ngln eenng that teaches engineer-
-- and esteemed by metall urgists lI1g techniques comparable to 
and John Ihroughout the world. The stu- those taught in the nited States. 
.ctor in brass i dents at the Missouri School of In add ition to Triangle , Dr. 
iSSlstant direct )lines a ffectionately refer to him Hanley holds memberships in the 
ansas State C, as "Cap" Hanley, and his col- American Ins ti tute of M ining, 
', Arkansas. ~ leagues on the facu lty hold him Metallu rgical and Petroleum En-
mner first ton in similar affection and respect. gineers (SO-yea r member) , Min-
, Force Band Sor his ability as a teacher , a re- ing and l\Ietallurgical Society of 
; been approv 
Iri State Hi-
Association ~ 
lance is pl~ 
the clinic, l 
to attend ru 
s. One of t 
in the ballroc 
Union Buildi! 
and in Jackln 
search worker , a productive schol- America, E lectrochemica l Society , 
ar, as well as for h is outs tanding American E lectropla ters Society. 
integrity and enthusiasm , I nom- Sigma Xi, Tau Beta, P i, Phi Kap-
inate as a national honorary mem- pa Phi , and Alpha Sigma l\Iu . 
ber of Triangle, Professor Emeri- Dr. Hanley, who was 89 in 
tus Herbert Russell Hanley." September, is still acti ve in school 
A 1901 gradua te of the Mis- affairs , and last semes ter taught a 
souri School of Mines, Dr. H an- course in metallurgical engineer-
ley returned to the School of ing. 
PAINT COURSES 
(Continued From Page 4) 
June 29-July 3, is set up especial-
ly for the benefit of the paint 
user, and is open to anyone in-
terested and engaged in the profit-
able application of protecti ve 
coatings . There are no prerequi-
sites. Assisting Dr. Bosch will be 
eight guest lecturers, all well-
known in their fields. 
The Paint Short Course for Be-
11111111111111111111 11 1111111111111111111 111 11 111 11 11 111 1111 11 111 11 11111 
UPTOWN THEATRE 
MOVIES I N CINEMASCOPE 
1111 1111"""""""""""111"1""""""111"'"""""1"11111 
Starts Friday Ap ri l 17-21 
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m . 
Ad mission : Ad ult s 75c 
Children 35c 
WALT DISNEY'S 
'A Tiger Walks' 
Brian Ke ith & Vera Mi les 
Wed ., Thurs . Ap r. 22-23 
Th is Picture Is for Ad ult Viewers 
'The Secret Passion' 
Montgome ry Cli ft & 
Susa nna h York 
111111111111111111111111111111111 11 11111111 11 11 11 11111 11 11 11 11 11 11111111 
RITZ THEATRE 
MOVIES ON WIDE SCREEN 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 11111111111111111111 11111 111 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. April 16-18 
Saturday Continuous from 1 p. m. 
'Girls! Girls! Girls!' 
...:.!vis Pres ley & Ste ll a Stevens 
Sun., Mon ., Tues. Apr. 19-21 
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m. 
'Kings of the Sun' 
Yul Bry nner & 
Shi rley Anne Field 
Wed., Thurs. Apr. 22-23 
Ad miss ion : Ad ults 50c 
Chil d re n 20c 
FIRST RUN 
'The Condemned of 
Altona' 
Sophia Loren & 
Maxim ilia n Schell 
1111111111111111111111 11 111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111 11 111111 
ginners, scheduled for July 6-17 , 
wi ll be taught in its entirety by 
Dr. Bosch. The course, which will 
give a condensed yet thorough 
paint education , consists of 20 
lectures, 10 discussion periods and 
10 labora tory sess ions. There are 
no prerequisites. 
The Advanced Paint Refresher 
Course, July 20-24, is designed to 
bring students up to date on the 
la tes t developments in the fi eld 
of pigments, paint binders and 
solvents . Eight experts from the 
paint industry will be guest lec-
turers . Although there are no en-
trance requirements, Dr. Bosch 
advises that only those students 
who have had some exper ience in 
the paint industry apply for reg-
is tration. 
Anyone desiring further infor-
mation on any of these courses 
should contact Dr. Wouter Bosch. 
MSM , Rolla, Missouri. . 
1I111111l1l1tllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllll 
ROLLA DRIVE-IN 
SHOWS STA RT AT 7 P. M. 
111111111111111111111111111 11 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
REOPENS SATURDAY, APRIL 18 
Admission: 60c 
'The War Lover' 
Steve McQueen & 
Shirley Anne Field 
-PLUS-
'The Wild Westerners' 
James Ph il brook & 
Nancy Kovack 
Sun ., Mon . April 19-20 
'The Interns' 
Michael Callan & Cliff Robertson 
Tuesday Night Only April 21 
DOLLAR A-eAR-LOAD NIGHT 
'Hero's Island' 
James Mason & Kate Manx 
Wed., Thurs. Apr. 22-23 
'The Naked Edge' 
Gory Cooper & Deborah Kerr 
'111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 11 11111111111111111111111 
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THIS 'Sll..,E: RULe: WILL C:;'LL TAKE zD 
00 l-\~ll' "CUR WO?K t. 
The Campus Club, MSM's Newest Eating 
Club, Reports Lowe red Eating Costs 
total club membership continues 
to grow and openings are still 
available. 
A special committee was ap-
pointed by the dean to study 
the cooperatives a t MSM and 
was to begin its study with the 
Campus Club. The club officers 
decided to demonstrate the fac ili-
ti es of the club by hav ing the 
committee for dinner. This plan 
was successfully ca rried out, and 
the committee was enthusiastical-
ly approved by everyone in the 
cl ub. Some of it was even held 
over for lunch the next day. 
The Campus Club, MSM's 
newes t cooperative eating facility, 
has f inall y discovered the secret 
to cutting board bill costs. 
A th ree-week study of cooking 
methods and practices has recen t-
ly been completed, and the re-
sults are phenomenal. Costs on 
groce ri es have been cut 85 percent 
and, club morale is at an all time 
high. 
Such well known and timely 
references as " How to Get Pre-
pared for Dinner" by Dr. S. Liv-
ings tone and "Cooking Methods 
of the South Sea I slands" by 
Capt. R. Bligh, served as texts 
in the studies. These books gave 
insight into ultra-conservative 
food preparat ion methods that 
have been in use since ancient 
times . 
One of the major expenses of 
yov 1wU''') Mr.Blc. 
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Because BIC's " Dyamite" Ball 
Point isthe hard est metal made 
by man, BIC is the world 's fi n-
est writing instrument- yet it 
costs only 19¢1 Only BIC is 
guaranteed* to write fir st time 
every time. Get a BI C, now at 
your campus store. BI C " Crys-
tal" 19¢ - oth er models and 
point styles to49¢. All BI C pens 
available with blue, red, green, 
black in k. Made in U.S.A. "For 
replacement send pen to: 
WATERMAN·BIC PEN CORP. 
MILfORD . CONN . 
the club has been virtually elimi-
nated through the discovery by 
one of the chemical engineering 
majors that a subs tance, easily 
made in any bathtub, has much 
more nutri tiona l value than milk 
and is much more popula r with 
the club members. 
Another great saving was rea !-
ized with the total elimination 
of ga rbage disposal costs (this 
also helped cut back on the a-
mount spent on groceri es) . 
Even though a few club mem-
bers have mysteriously disappear· 
ed from the serving rooms, the 
Anyone interested in joining 
this exceptional organization is 
urged to contact one of the club 
officers immediately . 
Who knows, he might decide 
to have YOU for dinner some-
time! 
LONG INSURANCE AGENCY 
A. E. Long, M. S. M., E x '22 
810 Pine St. ROLLA, MO. Phone 364-141 4 
"Service Is Our Business" 
The LAUNDRY CENTER 
LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING - SHIRTS 
Complete Bachelor Laundry Service 
Comer 7th and Rolla Streets 
• 
ALSO FEATURING 







~ AMERICA'S PREMIUM QUALITY BEER 
Distributed by 
MUELLER DISTRffiUTING CO. 
217 W. 6th St. Rolla, Mo. 
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Dance Tonight! 
If you're a good dancer you 
won't want to miss the DANCE 
CONTEST tonight at the Student 
Union. The "Roadrunners" will 
provide the sounds from 8: 00 to 
12: 00 p. m. The dance contest 
will be at 10:30 p. m. The win-
ners will be awarded trophies. So 
bring your girls and let's swing! 
And that's not all, it's FREE! 
Sunday Movie 
Sunday, April 19 
2:30, 5:00, 7:30 
The "Bellboy" starring Jerry 
Lewis. 
Stanley is one of the small army 
of bellboys who keep a plush 
Miami Beach hotel operating 
smoothly. That is, the operation 
would be smooth except for Stan-
ley, whose zest for his work is 
matched only by his ability to 
foul up every si tuation . His long 
list of "faux pas" knows no 
bounds. 
Golf Tournament 
This is your last chance to en-
ter the Student Union Golf tourn-
ament. There will be plen ty of 
competition plus trophies for the 
winners. The tournament wi ll be 
bracket play which will begin 
April 24. 
Why Join a Service 
Organization? 
Why should you join a ser-
vice organization? This question, 
and many more will be answered 
for you this Friday night, April 
17, at 7:30 p.m., in 114 Civil 
Engineering Building. 
Distinguished panelists repre-
senting the Rotary, K iwanis, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
and the Lions Club, wi ll presen t 
their views on this subject. T his 
is especially important to futu re 
engineers who must distinguish 
themselves in their community. 
Free coffee and doughnuts will 
be served! 
Stephen Danatos Will Be Speaker 
At Chern. Engine Graduate Seminar 
i\lr. Stephen Danatos, Associate 
Editor of "Chemical Engineering," 
will speak to the Chemical En-
gineering Graduate Seminar, and 
the student chapter of American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers 
on April 22 , 1964 concerning "En-
gineering Ethics." 
Thf: Graduate Seminar will be 
held in room G-3 of the Chemical 
Engineering Building. The stu-
dent chapter of AIChE will meet 
at 7 :00 p. m. , in room G-6 of the 
Chemical Engineering Building. 
:'IIr. Danatos will begin his speech 
promptly at 7:00 p. m. , and the 
business meeting of AIChE will 
follow. \ ' isitors are welcome at 
both the Graduate Seminar and 
the AIChE meeting. 
"Engineering Ethics," which is 
the core of professionalism, is be-
coming an increasingly important 
concept to the engineer. It is 
therefore necessary for the engi-
neer to understand and abide by 
Film Shown by 
Western Electric 
The Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers is beginning 
a series of weekly films, sponsored 
by the \\' estern Electric Co .. 
which will be shown every Wed-
nesday and Thursday, at 4:30 
p. m., in room 105 of the Electri-
cal Engineering Building. The 
first two films, "Quartz Crystal 
Growing," and "Similarities in 
\Vave Behavior," were well re-
ceived. 
Next week's film , which will be 
shown April 22 and 23, is entitled 
"Engineering otebook," and pre-
sents the inside story of the de-
velopment of new ideas at West-
ern Electric. The film is in color 
and will last 25 minutes. Watch 
the Miner for in formation on 
films to be shown in following 
weeks. 
a code of ethics. The engineering 
student, however, has not been 
exposed to the study of ethics by 
a course which has been incorpor-
ated into his curriculum. This 
background in ethical practices 
must be secured f rom other 
sources. 
1Ir. Danatos is currently tour-
ing several universities for the 
purpose of providing the engineer-
ing student with an opportuni ty 
to broaden his education by in-
cluding the study of eth ical prac-
tices in his educational back-
ground. We strongly urge that all 
students attend this lecture. 
Mr. Willyard 
Leads Students 
To Lee's Summit 
On i\londay , April 13 , a group 
of 20 electrical engineering stu-
dents, headed by EE Instructor 
Don Willyard, took advantage of 
an .Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers sponsored 
tour through Western Electric's 
manufactunng complex at Lee's 
Summit, near Kansas City, ?lIo. 
As Western Electric is the manu-
facturing branch of the AT&T 
Company, thi s plant is primar ily 
concerned with the maufacture 
and testing of semiconductors and 
subassemblies for Bell Telephone 
Company, the operations branch 
of AT&T. 
Three graduates of MSM, now 
engineers wi th Western Electric, 
guided the group through the 
plant. Some of the processes were 
observed in " clean" rooms, in 
which the air is purified to pre-
vent dirt from ruining the tiny 
components in the manufacturing 
process. The plant had a floor 
spacing of over 30 acres and an 
employment of over 4500 workers. 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
Science Fair 
(Continued From Page 1) 
lows: Biology - Kathy Kuenzel, 
Donna Fay Kuebler, and Mary 
Ann Wildt (St. Francis Borgia) 
for their exhibit " The Case of the 
Drug Addict Mice"; Physics -
Robert Gillespie (West Plains) 
for his exhibit "Lightning and 
Fair Weather Currents"; Earth 
Science - Forrest William Frank 
and Marie Bias (Fatima) for 
Cushman, J ohn W . Dierker, Har-
ry P. H eibein, Roney L. Haden, 
their exhibit "Pseudo[ossils vs. 
Reals FossiL" 
Chemistry - Alan Banks (Em-
inence) for his "The Workings of 
a Simple Still"; Mathematics -
David Smith (Wes t plains) for 
his exhibit "A Base '2' Calculat-
ing Machine" ; and Space Science 
- J ennifer Zaiser (West Plains) 
for her "A Study of Drag on 
Various Objects by Use of a 
Smoke TunneL" Special awards 
were also given. 
An exhibition was judged on 
the basis of 100 points. A maxi-
mum of 30 points was given for 
creative ability as was a maxi-
mum of 30 poi nts for scientific 
thought. The remaining 40 points 
were divided into thoroughness, 
skill, clarity, and dramatic value. 
Judges consisted of committees 
composed of MSM faculty mem-
bers. 
The aims of the Science Fair 
were: 
1. To stimulate student inter-
est in science while in school. 
2. To offer a n opportunity for 
display of scientific talent through 
exhihits and demonstrations. 
3. To encourage further work 
in the field of science. 
4. To focus public attention on 
science. 
5. To provide a common meet-
ing place where high schools of 
South Central M issouri can com-
pare courses offered. 
High schools participating in 
the Science Fair were Ava, Emi-
nence, Fatima, Hartville, Her-
mann, Mountain View, Owens-
ville, Rolla, St. Francis Borgia, 
Summersville, Union, Vie n n a , 
Washington and West Plains. 
ROTC APPOINTMENTS 
(Continued From Page 1) 
Morton, Jerry L. Davis , Gary M. 
Larwood , David J. Michel, James 
T. Lemons, Theodore D. Pasek, 
and Daniel T . Henry. 
USAF F-I05. unleashing air·to·ground 
rockets at simulated enemy target. 
SchOOl'S Oul. 
$cha::::' ;:~~: ~ m 
First Place in ~ 
ASME Contest JEN 
The American Society of Me- A 
chanical engineers held its annual AS 
student papers contest on April f\ 
9. Prizes of $15, $10, and $5 were 
awarded to the three contestants bree lirst 
presenting the best tal~ on sub- ['s ~ngle: 
Jects rela ted to mechanical engi_ ~d triun!p 
neering. First place went to Lloyd n rrantl 
Schattyn for his illustrated talk I for the 
on "Gas Transmission Compressor ell r-tearr 
Stations." Close behind were O~le la 
Charlie Price with " Dry Cooling ·k;~ulldOg! 
Towers" and Lee Burford speak- t lied 
ing on "Propulsion Systems." k, I~.~nts, 
Both Schattyn and Burford will Ji;ler. Dri 
represent MSM at the Regional )Iiners. 
Conference Papers Contest to be a;;ed by 
held April 27-28 in Columbia. ,II and v 
All ASME members are urged scored 4 
to attend the regional conference ~ed J. 
and support their speakers. Prizes 
are also awarded to the student 
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Right now, graduation seems way off in the personic jet ... helping to keep America's 
wild blue yonder. But it's not too early to start guard up. Or you may be in an Air Force 
planning. In the future, you'll look back on laboratory, working to solve an intricate sci-
decisions you make today with satisfact ion... entific or technological problem. 
or regret. Doing jobs like these, you can hold your head 
What can an Air Force career mean to you in high. In addition to being essential to your 
tangible gain? The opportunity to take on ex- country, they're the beginnings of a profes-
ecutive responsibilities you might otherwise sian of dignity and purpose. 
wait years to attain. And a head-start into one For more information, see the Professor of 
of a wide range of possible careers in the Air Science. 
exciting Aerospace Age. If there is no AFROTC unit on your cam -
As an Air Force officer, for ex- U S A- F pus, contact your nearest Air 
ample, you may be flYing a su- • • Ir orce Force recruiter. 
ce in 
ontest 
an SOCiety f NEMO COPS Tennis Crown as ~rs held' 0 ~ H~~~~s~ MSM and Fu Iton Tie for Second 
best ee con testa; . . . . 
o m taI~ on ~ Three. fIrst round vlctones. In 
01 echanical en tennis smgles and another fIrS t 
hace Went to Lio round t riumph in do ubles competi-
t: illUstrated b tion warranted a tie fo r second 
fiUsslon Compres: place for the Missouri Miners in 
o:~ behind WI the fo ur-team tennis tourney at 
III "Dry COoIi Kirksville last Saturday. The ~ Burford SJlel host Bulldogs , coached by Ralp h 
Slon SystelllS." Pink, netted the top s tanding in 
'll and Burf d the events, over-ruling \Vest-
1 at the t· 1 minister , Drake University, and 
lers Contest1g!Ol the Miners . Fifteen points were 
-28 in C I t\ amassed by the victors, whi le 
n 0 um IISM and Westminster of F ul-
. embers are urg ;on scored 4 apiece, and D rake 
eglOnal conferlt totaled 3. 
'Ir speakers. Prt 
ed to the stu 
Miner Coach Ray Morgan had 
praise for his group, however there 
was s till a slight touch of regret 
in his voice due to the recent an-
nou ~cemen t of the ineligibility 
of Llthar Hansen, h is number one 
singles man . Dale James filled 
that top position last Saturday 
but was defeated in the first round 
by Denny Mueller of EMO. 
Second place medals were a-
warded to the Miners who won 
their first round events but lost 
in the finals. In the number two 
pot was Kim Thein , number 
three Bob Whelove, and number 
four Geof Goldbogen. Each of 
these men contributed one point 
to the MSM total. 
T he fourth point came on the 
doubles team fir st round win , 
and subsequent loss to Kirksvi lle. 
Thein a nd James teamed up for 
this set. 
the largest till 
Miners Overpower Wash. U. 
On Oak Meadow Golf links 
The tournament was played 
under the regular MIAA tennis 
rules, which set up the matches 
in flights. The number one man 
f rom each team competes against 
the other top position men , the 
players in the number two spot 
oppose their conterparts, and so 
on through the list'. Four singles 
positions and one doubles team 
from each of the fo ur teams enter-
ed provided the action for this 
tournament. 
Evangel takes on the young 
Miner team Saturday, and Coach 
Morgan is expected to make a 
few changes in the line-up . A pro-
minent switch would be the team-
ing of Goldbogen and James for 
doubles . In commenting atiout 
this proposed move, Coach Mor-
gan mentioned that these men 
" will follow the serve into the 
net , thereby tak ing the net 
away from the opposition. " The 
Miner mentor feels certain that 
with continued practices (ba r-
ring any weather complications) , 
the Silver and Gold can turn this 
into a profitable tennis season. 
I America's 
n Air Force 
ntricate SCI ' 
d your head 
tial to your 
of a profes, 
JrofesSor of 
YOur cam-t M nea res 
The Washington University 
Bears visi ted Oak i\I e ado w 
Country Club last Saturday for 
3n encounter with the Silver and 
Gold golf squad. Four out of six 
lfiners defeated their opponents 
in the afternoon of action , as 
lfS~I triump hed lOY, to 7Y,. 
Hubert Jones defea ted Ken 
Drietlein to start the events , and 
Bob Pohl , Bill McCracken , and 
Tony Hafeli followed suit in that 
order. Charley Riggs and Wayne 
Fenner fell behind their adver-
sa ries, but this was not enough to 
offset the i\Iiner margin. 
Sinse the scheduled match 
against Drury College on April 4 
was cancelled because of the ad-
I'erse weather conditions, the vic-
tory over Washington U. is the 
firs t win of the season in as many 
starts . Central Missouri State of 
Warrensburg is to meet MSM out 
at Oak Meadow on Saturday, 
Apnl 18, and on the followll1g 
Saturday, a dual meet is to be 
played at Kirksville . 
The first five of Colonel Tay-
lor's group consists of Jones, 
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Riggs . Positions six and seven on 
the squad were determined by 
eighteen-hole playoffs run off on 
March 31. The results produced 
\Vayne Fenner and Earl \Veaver 
as players in those spots, respec-
tively . 
Any s tudent who wishes to 
cha llenge the number 7 man on 
the team is asked to contact 
Colonel Taylor, a t the Military 
D epartmen t. Only authorized 
members of the squad will be 
able to play at Oak Meadow 
Country Club. 
M SM VARSITY GOLF RES ULTS 
MSM lO Y, - Wash ington U. 7 Y, 
Hubert J ones (i\IS:\I, 36-40-76) defeated Ken Drietlein (\ru, 
46-40-86.) 
Robert Pohl , (MSi\I , 40-37-77 ) defeated Jack Bailey (\rU, 
43-40-83) . 
William McCracken (MSM, 42-37-79) defeated John Sher (\YU, 
41-42-83) . 
Toby Hafeli (MSM , 40-44-84) defeated Mike Winer (WU, 
50-50-100) 
Bob Kolbrener (WU, 40-38-78) defeated Charles Riggs (MSM, 
41-43-84). 








RUDY'S PACKAGE STORE 
LIQUO R - BEER - WINE 
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SHOW YOUR I. D. 
Highway 63 North - Just South of Ramey's 





Erxleben leads Miners 
To Victory Over Principia 
The cindermen of MSM, taking 
13 of 17 first places, rolled over 
the host Principia College track 
team 89-55, last Saturday. 
This was a big and important 
victory for the Miners, it was 
their first win of the season. Since 
the start of the season they have 
been constantly hampered by the 
extremely poor practice condi-
t ions, caused by the typical sp ring 
weather of th is region. 
While posting their win , the 
Silver and Gold 
Drop Drury 
For Second Win 
Originally to be fought on 
April 4, the rained-out Drury 
track meet rescheduled Monday , 
t urned in to a flashing Miner vic-
tory, as Gale Bullman's charges 
whipped out a 109-24 win. 
Thirteen of the fifteen first 
places went into the MSM column 
during the a fternoon contest, and 
in six of those events , all of the 
top two or three places were 
brought home. 
Five top Drury men were out 
of action as a result of injuries 
incurred in track competition las t 
week, and this factor definitely 
a ided the situation for i\ISi\I. 
Outstanding results on the parts 
of Bob Erxleben, Ed Tharp, Skip 
Damotte, and Joel McKell would 
have been hard to overcome in 
anyone's book, and it is hoped 
that these men, along with the 
other members of the MS:\I track 
team, can continue to uphold this 
fine spi rit. 
Miners set two new MSM records. 
The 440 yd. relay team posted 
a new low time of 45.5. The 440 
team consist of Bob Grimm, Lewis 
Koederitz, Tom Miller, and Bob 
Erxleben. 
The high hurdles saw Bob 
Erxfeben set a new record with a 
time of 15.4 . A run down of the 
other events is as follows : Mile 
Run, is Skip Damotte second, Ted 
Moore third ; Shot Put, Joel Mc-
Kell firs t; Pole Vault, J ames Hood 
firs t, Shimamoto second ; High 
Jump, Bob Erxleben first , Bru-
eckmann second ; 440 yd. Dash, 
Bob Grimm first, Fred Vogt third; 
100 yd . Dash, Tom Miller first ; 
Javelin , Bob Erfleben second , 
William Ravens third; Broad 
Jump, William Ravens first, Den-
nis Heeger second , Bob Erxleben 
third ; 880 yd. Run , Ted Tharp 
first; 220 yd. Dash, Tom Mi ller 
first, Bob Grimm second; 330 I nt. 
Hurd les, Bob Erxleben thi rd; 
Two Mil e Skip Damotte first; 
Triple Jump, Mile Brueckmann 
first, William Ravens second; 
Mil e Relay, (Tharp, Moore, 
Grimm , Vogt) first. 
DEAN BAKER ON 
MISSOURI FORUM 
(Colltinued From Page 1) 
be Dr. Joe E. Covington, dean of 
the School of Law ; Dr. John H . 
Longwell , dean emeritus of the 
College of Agriculture and director 
emeritus of the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, and Vernon E. 
\Vi lson, M. D. , Dean of the School 
of Medicine and director of the 
Medical Cen ter. 
Forum moderator is Dr. Ed-
ward C. Lambert , assistant to the 
president in charge of television 
and professor of journalism at the 
un iversity. 
VOLK SlN AGEN 
S a l e s a nd Service 
BILL SOWERS MOTORS 
Phone 364-5178 Hwy. 66 E. in Northwye 
THE BUSY BEE LAUNDRY 
& SANITONE DRY CLEANERS 
ARTHUR GODFREY SAYS: "for more than just dry-
cleaning, go SANlTONE!" 
flUFF DRy ............................................................... ..... 12e lb. 
1 Day Service No Extra Charge 
DRESS SHIRTS & SPORT SH IRTS ........................................ 27e 
SLACKS _ .................. _._ .. 55e SUITS _ ...... _ .......... _ ... _. $1.1 0 
(Cash and Carry-Small Extra for Pickup and Delivery) 
CALL 
THE BUSY BEE LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANERS 
For That Professional Service, "It's the Place to Go." 
14th and Oak Phone: 364-2830 
Faulkner and 72 - 364-1124 
FREE PARKING 
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SIDELINES 
FRIDAY, APRIL 17, I~ Iff 
Rules for Rugby Football Include ~iss 
Thirty Players and One Serum 
by BRUCE T. GREGG 
;\1. :'If's new basketba ll coach, Billy Key, was down h re last 
weekend holding tryouts for next semester's team. :'I f r. Key is a 
graduate of Centra l :'I fissouri State College at Warrensbu rg. He is 
an ex-coach of Harris Teachers College a nd of :\ickles State Colleg 
and se 'ms to be g lting a good start on next y ar 's team . He plans to 
pu t in the "Sh uffle Pattern" which means everyone will have to know 
the other's position and its a real tough offense to defense maneuver. 
Spr ing football is presently not allowed in our league. ft was 
d ·feated by a ve ry small margin and next year at th is time wi ll no 
doubt see this hanged. The ,:\('AA regulations a llow twenty days of 
spr ing football an rl one spr ing game. 
The intramural program her' on campus has been quoted to be 
the best in th s ta te and one of the finest in Amer ica. As we a ll know 
it is the background to our physical edu alion program with 25 teams 
I,resently competing. \\'e finrl that Tech Club, Lamb(i1 ' hi , a nd 
igma :\u are presently battling it out for fir t place. 
Th' next three va rsity ten nis mat hes a le being held here in 
Rolla. For the sports minded individuals, here is a good chalice to sec 
some vC IY .~ood matches. The games are being he ld thi s Sa turday and 
the fo llowing two Tuesdays. 
Since there arc fi fteen players 
per side in Rugby, a nd because of 
its wi de open nature, a rugby fie ld 
is approx imate ly 110 yards long 
and 75 yards wide. 
There are three offi cials for 
the game, the referee and two 
touch judges. The referee's de-
cisions are fina l and his authOrity 
supreme. This allows the game to 
proceed smooth ly . There is one 
touch judge on each touch line 
(out of bounds line). These of-
ficia ls indicate places where the 
ba ll goes into touch and designate 
which sid is entitl ed to put the 
ball into play aga in . They a lso 
determine whether a goa l has been 
kicked. 
There a re fifteen players on a 
side-7 backs a nd 8 forward s. 
One back, the fu ll back, is t:le 
last line of defense and always 
stays behind the other players on 





Be Awarded Soon April 18 April 22 ..... Eva ngel, at 1\1S:'II \\ 'ashington Un iversity, at :'I IS:'If 
' ixtcen F ound!' \' f ,duca / lO nai 
FO/lndation Srho{;ll'ships valued 
a t :;> 125 each will be awarded fOI 
the 1964-6, fall s('mest r. 
TENNIS 
April 18 
Apri l 21 .. 
. Evangel Coll ege, at l\fS:'I f 
Washington University, at :lIS:'I ! 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
These scholarsh ips arc provirled 
through the Foundry Erlucational 
Foundation and arc granterl only 
to s turl ents who sincere ly contem-
plate th e' foundry inrlustry as their 
career upon grarluat ion. Other 
fa tors wh ich will be taken into 
cons i!'i crdtion are scholarsh ip , in-
tc'grity, ('ngineering promise and 
nl'erl. Application blanks arc 
April 
avai lab le in Dea n !'onder's Off ice. 
Room 10 1, !'a rk er Ifall. 
1 t is sugges ted that a ll applica-
tions be fi led no la t r than April 
24, 1964. A Faculty Comm ittee 
will sele t th e re ipients as soon 
as possible after that date. 
Rolla lions Club Awards 
Scholarships to Freshmen 
rhr 'e freshman students at 
.\ I!--.:'II were awarrled scholarships 
bv the Rolla Lions ( lub at their 
ni'eeti ng Thu rsda). -' larch 26. 
The recipi('nts, a ll of whom are 
from the !',t. Louis area. were Gar-
ry L. January, Charil's I). Jerabek 
and Richard E. Schrick. 
These slud ents have not on I)' 
made high scholastic I('wrds , but 
have parlicipated in the athletic 
program of the ,,·hool. 
The scholarships. \'alued at 
SIOO, are presentc·rI an nuall v Il\ 
the Rolla Lions ( lu" to outs'I<lnri-
ing freshman studc'nts IIho rank 
in the upper one-half of their 
class. 
The awarcis were IHc'sented iJ~ 
Dr . Frank Conrad, a memb I' of 
the faculty committ C', which se-
lects scholars, and a Lions Club 
member. 
January i<; a major in electrical 
engineering. He is active in sports 
anci playc·d in evcry foo tball gam 
this year. I Ie is a pi dge of Lamb-
ria Chi social fra ternity and a 
member of the Baptist Student 
L"nion 
JeraiJc'k is a chcmica l engi neer-
ing major. Il l' is also a member of 
the football team, and a pledge of 
Kappa !--.i"ma so ial fraternity. 
S( hrick is also a chemical cngi-
l1('ering major. I n addition to 
pani<.ip:ltinl.!; in athletics as a 
member of the football squaci, he 
is a plecige of Sigma :\u social 
fraternitl' and a member of the 
student 'chapter of th ,\mcrica n 
Institute of Chemical I ~ ngineer ing. 
Speaker at Thursday's meeting 
was Delle) ,\lIgooll, head f oot-
ball roach at the School ,)f :l fines. 
Also prc'sc'nt was Bill\' 1\11 n 
K('\, !--.t. Louis. who wil( succeed 
,\lIgo()d as iJaskestball coach. 
ON THE SPOT 
TENNIS RACKET RESTRINGING 
at 
Kenmark Sporting Goods 
904 Pine Street 
Long Sleeve Sweatshirts on Sale 
Softba ll in progress 
" MEN ' S CLOTHING EXCLUSIVELY " 
713 PINE ST . ROLLA , MO . 
364·2.32.3 
sco re, but he may core by drop 
kicking. In front of the fu ll 
bac k a re fou r other backs, who 
form the principa l line of a tt ack 
and the second line of defense. 
Two halfbacks act as connections 
in pass ing the ba ll from the for-
wards to the ba ks. I n add i ti on, 
they are very active in both a t-
tack a nd defen e. The forwards, 
"the pack", bear the brunt of a t-
tack and defense. T hey ge t the 
ba ll out to the backs for scoring 
pu rposes. However, they may 
score as we ll. Usually they do 
most of the scoring on days when 
the backs can't run or pass. 
ting the ba ll into play when it ~eml 
has been decla red " dead" because . 
of a pena lty. T he forwards of each The Unl' 
s ide bind toge ther in rows of th"ee jen furl 
and then the front row player~ iJhlishme 
rest their heads on the opponents' I)' ystem 
shoulders. T hen, the ball IS thrown Presidenl 
into the space between each 5ide .,need to; 
of the scrum ; the forwards strive ors has ; 
to ga in possession of the ball e name 0 
through pushing. ~ lletaJlI 
The scrum is the most impor- usity of. 
tant fea ture of rugby. or~nizaU 
The game is s ta rted with a 
kick off at the mid-field line. 
On e the ball has trave led fifteen 
ya rds, it is fr ee and ca n be picked 
up , passed, or kicked by any play-
er on the field. The object of the 
;(ame is to score by a " try"-ac-
complished by down ing the ba ll 
behind the opponent 's goal line, a 
drop ki ck, or a p na lty ki ck. A 
try cou nts three points; a drop 
kick counts four ; a pel11lty ki ck 
counts three. 
Penalties a re caused by forward 
pa<;ses, offs ides, blocking, or in-
terference. Accord ing to thc re-
feree's dec ision, either a pena lty 
kick or a "scrum " is awa rded to 
the non-offending side. 
A "scru m" is a method o f put-
T elstar 
To Be Topic 
Of Lecture 
The :'IrSM Rad io lub , in co-
op rati on with the United Tele-
phone ompa ny of Rolla and the 
Bell Telephone Labora tor ic', will 
present a general lec tu re next 
\\' ed nesday eveni ng. 
Till d TEL TAR, the prol(ram 
will use documentary film <;, slide<;, 
and an elaborate demonstration 
unit to present the story behind 
satellite commu nicat ions. 
Everyone who has ever picked 
up a telephone to ca ll a friend 
should find th is a n interesting 
and Infonnat ive program. 
... STUDENTS ... 
WE SELL TO YOU WHOLESALE 
Stretch Those Sheckles 
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY 
513 Hiway 63 South Rolla , Mo, 
PHONE 364-5252 
HO URS: 8 to 8 Weekdays - 8 to 6 Saturday - 9 to 3 Sunday 
M_ S. M. Class Rings 
BY l. G . BA LFO UR CO. 
Both O ld a nd New Sty le 
BULOVA ACC UTRO N 
o 
OMEGA WATCHES 
DIAMONDS & ENGRAVING 






805 Pine Street 
H!;;RE,TAKE A 
PINCH 0", MY 
COPENHAGEN. 
HEY,THtS rS /' '-'-''' --~_-1 
EVEN BETTER. I 
COPE HAS THAT MAN-
R!;AL TOBACCO S IZ E LIFT OF 
TAq,TE.AND r CDPE SURE 
CAN KEEP SATtSF IES 
BOTH HANDS ME. 
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